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January 29, 2007 Meeting Features Tim Duffy, K3LR 
Did you ever wonder who owned the big antenna 
farm visible on the south side of I-80 just past 
the PA state line?  Well, wonder no more!  Tim 
Duffy, K3LR, will be our guest at the January 
LEARA meeting and will repeat the excellent 
presentation on his multi-multi contest station 
that he gave at the Great Lakes Division Conven-
tion in September.  
 

Tim, K3LR, was first licensed in 1972 at age 12 as 
WN3SZX. He passed his Amateur Extra at age 14 and his 
FCC First Class Commercial license at age 16. He has 
held K3LR since 1976. Tim earned a degree in Electrical 
Engineering from the Pennsylvania State University. He 
built his Multi Multi contest station in 1992 and since 
then has competed in more than 50 Multi Multi DX con-
tests. K3LR has won (USA high score in Multi Multi) 5 
major DX contests in the past two years. He has moder-
ated the Dayton Hamvention Antenna forum for over 25 
years. Tim also runs the Dayton Contest Dinner now in its 
14th year. He has competed in three World Radio Team 
Championship events on Team USA, most recently in 
2006 from Brazil. Tim is Chief Technology Officer of 
Cellular One headquartered in Oklahoma City, OK. He is 
a member of the IEEE, the Radio Club of America, and 
was recently inducted into the Contest Hall of Fame. Visit 
his website at http://www.k3lr.com and see pictures of his 
13 towers and an endless number of antennas. 

 The dinner and meeting are at our usual meeting 
place,  Dimitri’s Restaurant, at 1830 Snow Rd., 
Parma, Ohio (in the Mid-Town Shopping Center, just 
west of Broadview Road).  Dinner will be served at 
6:30 PM and the formal meeting will begin around 
7:30.  Meetings are open to all interested persons. 
You may attend without eating, but reservations are 
required if you do wish to eat. 
Restaurant service is available only for those who 
purchase dinner. If you are attending the meeting 
only, kindly purchase beverages at the bar and bring 
them to your table. The dinner menu will consist of 
Steak, Broiled Boston Scrod, or Chicken Parmigiana 
for $16. Also available is a vegetable and pasta dish 
for those who prefer a meatless dinner.  The dinner 
includes a salad, main course, dessert, ice tea or cof-
fee, and gratuity (please note, bar service and soft 
drinks are not included). 

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED BY 11:00 
AM OF THE MEETING DATE.  

 Please call in your reservation and your menu 
choice to Marv Grossman, W8AZO, at 440-248-
0031. You can also visit www.leara.org and make 
your reservation through the club’s website.  -AR- 

NOTICE! 
 

LEARA Dues are now past due and pay-
able . They are officially $18 until the 
bylaws are changed (but donations in 

excess of this are accepted and encour-
aged!) They can be paid at the meeting. 
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The Lake Erie Amateur Radio Assn., Inc., LEARA, is a not-for-profit [501(c)(3)] organization dedicated 
to Amateur Radio and  Public Service.  Club information packets and applications for membership are 
available from Marv Grossman, W8AZO, 440-248-0031, or may be downloaded from our web site at 
www.leara.org.  Annual membership is $18.00.  LEARA’s address is:  LEARA, PO Box 22823, 
Beachwood, OH  44122-0823. 
 

LEARA is an ARRL-affiliated club. When you join or renew the ARRL, LEARA benefits monetarily if 
you so through the club. Send ARRL Applications/renewals to  Club Treasurer Dave Foran WB8APD, 
5439 Nan Linn Dr. Willoughby, OH 44094-4365. Make the check payable to LEARA, not the ARRL. 
 

Membership Meetings are held the last Tuesday of each month except December at Dimitri’s Restau-
rant, 1830 Snow Rd., Parma, OH (in the Mid-Town Shopping Center, just west of Broadview Road).  
Dinner is served at 6:30 p.m.  The meeting begins at 7:30 p.m.  Meetings are open to all interested per-
sons.  You may attend without eating, but reservations are required if you do wish to eat.  Call Marv 
Grossman, W8AZO at 440-248-0031 to leave a message. 
 

Trustees’ Meetings are on the second Saturday of odd numbered months at 9 a.m. at the Parma-Snow 
Branch of the Cuyahoga County Public Library, 2121 Snow Rd., Parma, OH (opposite the Mid-Town 
Shopping Center).  Meetings are open to all current members of LEARA.  

 The Prez Says 
by Eric Jensen,  N8AUC 
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The Spirit of ’76 & ’88 is pub-
lished monthly except in Decem-
ber. Contributions must be re-
ceived by the 2nd Sunday of the 
month.  
 
Editor: Ron Jakubowski, K2RJ  
 
E-mail:  editor@leara.org 
 

First off, let me wish each of you and your fami-
lies a very Happy New Year for 2008! 
 

Now on to the stuff. 
 

We've been a busy bunch over the holidays. 
 

The 76 west input has been repaired to fix the 
excessively high PL tone problem.  The link 
transmitter was also about 3 KHz off frequency. 
That got fixed, too.  While the repaired west input 

package was being installed, we also found a few flaky RF connectors. Those 
got fixed, too. These were causing some spurious noise generation that was 
getting picked up on the 146.16 repeater at the Lakewood site. We think this 
might be one of the possible noise sources that was causing the 88 repeater to 
appear to go open squelch for no good reason. Time will tell, of course. 
 

The project to move LEARA's IRLP node is underway. At some point in the 
very near future, our IRLP node will be accessible on the 146.88 repeater in  
Lakewood. The crew making this come together is comprised of: Alex 
WD8JMM, Jeff N8YNR, Bryan N8OOF, with a little bit of assistance from 
yours truly. There are a couple of interfacing hurdles that still need to be 
overcome, and those arebeing worked out as I write this. For those of you old 
enough to remember Byte Magazine, they used to have a saying....."Real 
Soon Now". And so it is with the IRLP move. And before the chorus from 
the peanut gallery starts up about how easy this is, and anyone can do it, and 
why is it taking so long...stop right there. This isn't the same as connecting a 
board to a single radio and your PC on a well lit workbench at your house. 
It's a lot more complicated working under cramped conditions inside an 
equipment rack at a restricted access commercial site, where ample light is 
tough to come by, and you're interfacing to a repeater controller instead of 
just to a radio.  
 

Thanks go out to Tom, W8TAB who has agreed to stay on as our program 
chairman for 2008. Tom has done a superb job with lining up our guest 
speakers for club meetings. He seems to have a real knack for doing this, 
and we're quite fortunate to have Tom continue in the position. Thanks, Tom! 
 

The first LEARA meeting of 2008 is on Tuesday night, January 29. Come on 
out and join us for dinner at Dimitri's! See you there!  
                73 de N8AUC (da prez)   -AR- 
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By the time you are reading this, if Murphy hasn’t inter-
vened, the 146.88 Lakewood machine should be an op-
erational IRLP node.  It was nearly a year ago that, due to 
equipment failure, the node went “dark” on the 444.4 
east-side repeater and a few months later the Trustees 
voted to place it on 88 to give it a higher profile.  Well, 
we all know the adage that things are more easily said 
than done!  After finding a computer that would fit in the 
allotted (or should I say remaining) cabinet space and 
testing it under the elevated temperature conditions that 
are prevalent at the site, the project stalled mostly due to 
the fact that the key players have families, “day jobs” and 
their own lives to live.  Add to this the nagging uncer-
tainty of how to successfully interface to the 30-year old 
RC-850 controller with little “as-built” documentation.  
The stars finally converged for Alex WD8JMM, Jeff 
N8YNR, Bryan N8OOF, Dave, WB8APD and Eric, 
N8AUC with a successful trip to the site Jan 5th where 
everything worked except the audio and repeater keying 
interfaces.  Eric, N8AUC and Ron, K2RJ should have the 
final controller and repeater interface issues resolved by 
the time you are reading this.  Before IRLP goes “live,” 
however, there is much programming required to re-write 
all of the macros for the controller.   But the IRLP instal-
lation has made this easier, as it can now be done via a 
secure internet connection.    -AR- 

 

LEARA is an Affiliated 
Club of the ARRL.  If 
LEARA members join or 
renew their ARRL member-
ship through the club, the 
LEARA treasury gets to 
“pocket” a portion of your 
dues.  Another neat way to 
support your local club! 

 

Ed. Note:  Although not written specifically for the news-
letter, Jeff’s e-mail comments regarding his involvement 
adding IRLP to ‘88 gives an excellent report of what tran-
spired and the enthusiasm a project like this exudes. 
 

The past few weeks have been some of the most fun (and prac-
tical education) I've had with LEARA.  As many of you know I 
complain that I never get a chance to work on any of our equip-
ment.  I promise not to do that anymore after spending some-
where in the neighborhood of 12 hours at LCN over the past 
two weeks ;-)   All joking aside I want to thank Alex, Dave, and 
although he wasn't there today Bryan (who showed up in uni-
form one day and was late for work to meet us and get us in the 
door)  
 

I have to admit today was the most successful day yet.   This is 
for those of you who are interested in the details.  
Thanks to the latest club elmers, I've learned quite a bit about 
the RC 850.  For reasons that still escape me we can not use 
Link 3.  Despite turning it on we can't use it.  Is it fried or is it 
just not broken out of the DB25 right maybe?  One guess that 
just jumped into mind is that maybe the analog DB25 isn't 
hooked up right since all of the link 2 connections are on Digi-
tal I/O.  
 

We chose to go to Link 2 today and we were marginally suc-
cessful.  There are three audio related "things" that IRLP needs 
to work:  A DTMF audio source, and a way to send/receive user 
audio through the repeater.  Alex simplified my understanding 
the first time when he showed me how easy it is to get to raw 
receiver audio right off the actual radio on 146.28.   We've got 
the IRLP system hearing and decoding DTMF.  (unless you use 
my HT, which seems to need adjustment).  The neat thing is we 
could probably even log ALL DTMF attempts on 88, so if we 
have a bozo, we'll know what they're doing in real time.  
 

Our original goal was to get the audio transmitted into 88's in-
put (to go into and across IRLP) from the RXOUT port, which 
the 850 processes and cleans up squelch tails, PL, and 
DTMF.  This was ideal audio and a GREAT idea.  Not to men-
tion a $4 RCA to 1/8-in. cable was the connection.   For some 
reason we learned today that there is no (zero) audio there… 
 

Next we needed to get audio into the controller from the Linux 
box that originates from distant IRLP nodes.  This comes out 
our sound card and needs to get injected into the control-
ler.  We're pretty sure we have it hooked up but when we play 
audio we just can't get it to work.   One theory, which Dave 
mentioned, is that the audio doesn't have 110.9pl and thus the 
850 is ignoring it.  I think he might be on to something but I 
question if the repeater COS was being tripped right.  (PTT) 
 

Since the IRLP node "hears" DTMF, the irony is that you can 
bring up remote nodes by keying up the right sequence on 
88.  The repeater will go "boop" and the node comes up, but 
nobody listening to 88 has a clue it happened.  I don't recom-
mend this, the remote end has no idea that you can't hear them, 
and if you key up we are pulling audio off the raw RX and you 

(Continued on page 5) 

Upcoming LEARA Club Meetings: 
 

January 29—Tim Duffy K3LR - Multi-Multi       
  Contest Station Presentation. 
February 26—ByLaws Revisions & other                             
   club business.  
March 25—Gary Garnet - SkyWarn 
 
April 29—Jeff Garvas, N8NYR  -  IRLP 

IRLP Moves to ‘88 
by Ron Jakubowski, K2RJ 

Repeaters Can Be Fun! 
A blog by Jeff Garvas, N8NYR 
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Hamfest Listing Volunteer Exam Dates and Locations 
(from the ARRL website) 

 
10 Feb 2008 
Mansfield Mid-Winter Hamfest 
Intercity Amateur Radio Club 
http://www.iarc.ws 
Talk-In: 146.94 (PL l71.9) 
Contact: 
Dean Wrasse, KB8MG 
1094 Beal Road 
Mansfield, OH 44904 
Phone: 419-589-2415  
Fax: 419-884-6177 
Email: Metal07man@yahoo.com 
 
20 Apr 2008 
54th Annual Hamfest, Electronics, 
and Computer Show 
Cuyahoga Falls Amateur Radio Club 
http://www.cfarc.org/ 
Munroe Falls, OH 44262 
Phone: 330-688-2013  
Email: w8tts@w8tts.com 

 

26-Jan-2008 
Sponsor: WRECS 
Time: 9:00 AM (Walk-ins al-
lowed) 
Contact: ROBERT C GAUSS 
(330)562-3328 
Email: N8ZB@YAHOO.COM 
VEC: ARRL/VEC 
Location: BENTLEYVILLE VIL-
LAGE HALL/CHAGRIN FALLS 
6253 CHAGRIN RIVER RD 
CORNER SOLON RD & RIVER 
RD BASEMENT 
BENTLEYVILLE, OH 44022 
 

27-Jan-2008 
Sponsor: WARREN ARA 
Time: 6:30 PM (Walk-ins allowed) 
Contact: WILLIAM H SHOWERS 
(330)872-1929 
VEC: ARRL/VEC 
Location: NEWTON FALLS 
COMMUNITY CENTER 
52 E QUARRY ST 
REGISTRATION AT 6:30 PM! 
NEWTON FALLS, OH 44444 
 

02-Feb-2008 
Sponsor: LAKE COUNTY ARA 
Time: 12 NOON (Walk-ins al-
lowed) 
Contact: SCOTT FARNHAM 
(440)256-0320 
Email: SCOTTFARN-
HAM@ROADRUNNER.COM 
VEC: ARRL/VEC 
Location: KIRTLAND LIBRARY 
9267 CHILLICOTHE RD 
ROUTE 306 1.7 MI S OF I-90 
KIRTLAND, OH 44094 
 

05-Feb-2008 
Sponsor: PIONEER AR FEL-
LOWSHIP 
Time: 6:30 PM (Walk-ins allowed) 
Contact: RONALD D LIEVING 
(330)724-5981 
VEC: ARRL/VEC 
Location: AKRON BAPTIST 
TEMPLE 
2324 MANCHESTER RD 
PRE-REG. PREFERRED 
AKRON, OH 44314 

 

17-Feb-2008 
Sponsor: LORAIN COUNTY ARA 
RED CROSS 
Time: 1:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed) 
Contact: CHARLES S HALL 
(216)433-3036 
Email: VE@W8HF.COM 
VEC: ARRL/VEC 
Location: AMERICAN RED CROSS 
2929 W RIVER RD N 
WWW.W8HF.COM (HOME PAGE) 
ELYRIA, OH 44035 
 

20-Feb-2008 
Sponsor: 20 OVER 9 ARC 
Time: 6:30 PM (Walk-ins allowed) 
Contact: ALLAN AVNET 
(330)549-3051 
Email: AB8AA@ARRL.NET 
VEC: ARRL/VEC 
Location: EMA BUILDING 
700 INDUSTRIAL RD 
YOUNGSTOWN, OH 44509 
 

23-Feb-2008 
Sponsor: CANTON ARC/
MASSILLON ARC 
Time: 9:00 AM (Walk-ins allowed) 
Contact: GARY L KLINE 
(330)837-2927 
Email: WC8W@SSSNET.COM 
VEC: ARRL/VEC 
Location: EMERGENCY PREPAR-
EDNESS CENTER 
STARK CNTY SHERIFF OFFICE/ 
EOC 
4500 ATLANTIC BLVD NE 
US RT 62E-1/2 MI E OF HARMONT 
CANTON, OH 44705 
 

16-Mar-2008 
Sponsor: LORAIN COUNTY ARA 
RED CROSS 
Time: 1:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed) 
Contact: CHARLES S HALL 
(216)433-3036 
Email: VE@W8HF.COM 
VEC: ARRL/VEC 
Location: AMERICAN RED CROSS 
2929 W RIVER RD N 
WWW.W8HF.COM (HOME PAGE) 
ELYRIA, OH 44035 
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WILL get across the internet and into a remote node, so 
they WILL hear you.   We're pretty sure this is happening 
because we could bring up Dave's home node and hear 
ourselves transmit into 88 and come out his simplex freq. 
   

Some other accomplishments today that are huge: 
 

1. We fixed audio issues in the PC.  When we left Mon-
day we could not get audio to come out any audio jacks 
and this AM we couldn't either.  This sentence is mostly 
for documentation purposes:   If the BIOS gets reset we 
need to disable Compaq audio, leave the other audio op-
tion enabled, use the line in/out jacks on the Sound 
Blaster, and ignore the onboard audio.  The driver is the 
Ensoniq, not the Intel.  :-)    Also, the fan should be set to 
HIGH in the BIOS and it should power back on when 
power is lost and restored.  
 

2. The DSL came up.  I was a little worried because I cop-
ied the Cisco config from my Alltel DSL to the 837 we 
put in the cabinet, changed the usernames, and today it 
came up immediately.   The nice thing is that we have a 
very "real" router up there that will grant us quite a bit of 
flexibility.  If you show up with a spare Access Point you 
can also "get in" to the equipment from just about any-
where up there without being tied to the cabinet.  Other-
wise, there are three open ports and the Cisco 837 will 
assign you a DHCP address.  Very nice.      
 

3. We rewired the "serial" connection.  Alex demonstrated 
just how horrible I am with a solder iron by whipping out 
DB25 pin changes rather quickly.  I'll stick to Linux and 
Cisco wizardry.  Despite two hours of shopping, rewiring, 
cursing the 850 and guessing at how it worked we could 
get into the thing from hyper terminal but not the Linux box.  I 
think its because its a very non standard connection with no 
DTR, etc.  Within an hour or two of getting back home, Alex 
managed to figure it out remotely, something that will give us 
excellent 850 access.  
 

Who can't laugh at the ability to use your blazing home DSL 
connection to get into our blazing DSL connection to remote 
into an 850's serial port at 300 baud?   
 

As was mentioned we (Alex!) fried some old gear to make sure 
it never goes back into service and made some space in the 
cabinet, but it was just white smoke so I don't think it was nec-
essarily advanced technology.  In the end Saturday was a very 
productive day.   
 

Something to look forward to:  Having an IRLP box sitting 
there wired into an input gives us some really neat opportunities 
in the future.  I could probably email a script or two to the girl 
who recorded our IRLP greetings and ask her to record some 
standard greetings to be played.  The IRLP box could play them 
via 88 based on any schedule, making 88 very cool.  There are a 
bunch of neat add on scripts for IRLP boxes like weather alerts, 
etc.   (You could make 88 automatically say something if NWS 
issued a specific warning type for Cuyahoga County which 
would be more practical on 76, but that’s an example)...  
 

If the link IRLP users can send limited commands to the con-
troller, and if setting the clock doesn't require unlocking the 

(FUN Continued from page 3) 

controller, you could occasionally re-set the 850's time with the 
Linux box’s very, very accurate time, effectively making the 
controller time and scheduler functions follow DST :) -AR- 

LEARA will hold classes for the Technician Class license 
beginning February 5th at the Parma-Ridge branch of the 
Cuyahoga County Public Library, 5850 Ridge Rd., from 
7-9 p.m. and will continue every Tuesday and Thursday 
for the remainder of the month. 
 

The ten sub-elements that are covered in the FCC Ele-
ment 2 examination will be presented with discussion, 
display and handouts as required.  External study refer-
ences such as books, internet sites and practice tests  will 
also be identified. 
 
Each session will begin with the lesson objectives fol-
lowed by subject matter presentation, a brief review and 
time for questions and answers.  At the end of the course, 
each person will be presented with a list of testing oppor-
tunities in his or her area.  For more information contact 
Jim Ozello (N8XDO) at 216-475-7218 or Gary Zimmet 
(WA8TJL) at 440-446-0402. 

LEARA Conducts Tech Classes 
By Gary Zimmet, WA8TJL 
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thing to do is to congratulate all who took the effort to 
learn the materials and pass the test in 2007! 
 

Net Control Operators Needed...Any member of the 
Lake Erie Amateur Radio Association interested in try-
ing their hand at directing the weekly net or the  
SSTV net are encouraged to contact Joe KC8RAN 
(kc8ran@cox.net). There's nothing hard about it. It's a 
good opportunity to be prepared for emergencies or just 
to upgrade your operating skills and to try something 
different. .-AR- 

SSTV Net: “88 at 8!” Returns... 
While the SSTV net did take a holiday timeout, it's back 
in full force now that the new year is underway.: 
 

Check ins: N8OBJ John, N8MDP John, N8IJG Bill, 
KD8FTS Eddie, K8BGV John, KC8RAN Joe, K8TJM 
Terry, KT8Z Dave, W8KU Rich.  Net Controls: N8OBJ, 
KC8RAN.  
 

While we use and recommend MMSSTV (because it's 
free and we kinda sorta got that one figured out!), any 
SSTV program can be used. We will even help anyone 
new to this mode of operation get started to the best of 
our abilities.  
 

If you don't know where to get pictures, and your per-
sonal photo library doesn't have anything you can send, 
check out the Internet. We found such sights as crazy 
signs, spoons bent artfully into figures, Hubble pictures 
of distant galaxies, and hands painted into various ani-
mals. Just keep it at The PG level; kids may be viewing! 
So if you want to give it a shot, join us on Saturdays at 8 
on '88!  
 

Thursday Club Net 

The Lake Erie Amateur Radio Association's weekly net 
is held every Thursday evening at 8:00 PM on the 
146.760 (- offset, 110.9 PL) repeater.  This is an open 
and informal net intended to provide the opportunity to 
test radio equipment, promote fellowship among local 
amateur radio operators, and develop radio traffic han-
dling skills.     

Since the club net is a practice and informal net, we want 
to recognize those who take the time to check in and 
keep the net active and alive. Thanks to all who check in 
and to the net controls who take the time to pass on the 
following information:  
  

For the months of November and December, the follow-
ing had checked into the net as reported by net controls:  
  

AA8US Jack, K8ECL Gene, K8SAS Steve, KC8FQV 
Mark, KC8KSU Sara, KC8MNW Jeannie, KC8RAN 
Joe, KC8TJH Jeanne, KC8UNV Jim, KD8ACO David, 
KD8FTS Ron, KD8HJQ Dan, KG8DN Ken, N8UAZ 
Tom, N8UPZ Tom, W2THU Bob, W8EBB Matt, 
W8STU Stuart, WA8TJL Gary, WD8JEL Jim   
  

Net Controls: KC8RAN, KD8ACO, W2THU, KD8GN, 
N8AUC . 
  

Traffic and Items of note:  
Many check-ins are reporting they have recently re-
ceived their ticket or upgraded to a higher class over the 
past year. Since I don't have a complete list, the best 

 LEARA “On The Air” 
Club Net Information 

by Joe Prokop, KC8RAN 

The LEARA Roster is now available on line.  2 copies 
have been loaded to www.leara.org/76_88_roster 
One is sorted via call suffix and the other by last name.  
To ensure as much privacy as can  be afforded by the 
internet, the files are password protected.  Each member 
has an individual password. 
To access the rosters,  you need to use your call sign and 
the last 4 digits of your zip+4 zip code.  (If you don’t 
know what this is, look at any piece of junk mail.) 
 

Your call sign MUST be entered in UPPER case followed 
by the 4-digit number.  Then you will gain access to the 
area.  You can either open the roster on line or right click 
on the file name and save it to you system locally. 
If you have any problem gaining access, please send a 
message to wb8apd@leara.org and I will correct the prob-
lem.  Include your Call and last 4 digits of your zip so that 
we have the correct information.   -AR- 

LEARA Membership 
 Roster now On-Line 

By Dave Foran, WB8APD 

Did you miss the LEARA Holiday Dinner 
Party?  See more pictures of who you 
missed on pages 8 and 9! 
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Trustees Present: W2THU, N8AUC, N8XDO, WA8TJL, 
KC8GHX, W8AZO, KC8FOC, N8NAP, WD8JMM, 
K8EHP, WB8APD, N8YNR and K2RJ. 
 
Guests present:  KA8BZB, K8DMT, N8ETP, K8JTK 
AND KC8GHX’s harmonic Matt. 
 
The meeting was called to order at 0920 by N8XDO 
 
A review of the November 2007 minutes revealed three 
errors. Guest K8DMT’s call was corrected. N8OOF sent a 
correction via email that he had not accepted the responsi-
bility to draft a bylaw change and the spelling of acclama-
tion was corrected by KA8BZB. K2RJ moved, seconded 
by N8YNR that the corrected minutes be accepted by the 
Board. The motion passed without opposition. 
 
The treasurer, WB8APD, reported that the bank balance 
with no outstanding bills. 
 
W8AZO, the membership chair, reported that the club has 
209 paid members and 65 who have not yet renewed for 
the current year. Marv has completed the project of con-
verting all members with known email addresses to 
emailing of the Newsletters, which will begin with Janu-
ary 2008. The snailmail list is now down to 101, but this 
includes 49 complimentary (mostly club newsletter ex-
changes). He will insert a paper notice in the complimen-
tary Newsletters requesting their  email addresses to fur-
ther reduce the snailmail list. 
 
At this point (0930) N8AUC chaired the meeting. 
 
Due to the absence of W8TAB, there was no report from 
the Program Chairman, although he was complimented 
for the fine job he has been doing. 
 
WA8TJL and N8XDO reported on the upcoming LEARA 
Technician Class license classes which will begin on 5 
February 2008 from 7-9 P.M. at the Parma-Ridge branch 
of the Cuyahoga County Library. The   class will be pro-
moted in the Sun Newspapers, the Plain Dealer and on the 
internet. 
 
The radio officers’ report was given by N8AUC. Eric said 
that the west input for the 146.76 repeater had a noisy 
elbow connector which was repaired and cured the noise 
problem. 
 
N8YNR and WD8JMM reported on the progress regard-
ing the installation of the IRLP at the 146.88 repeater. 
This project has generated a lot of enthusiasm on the part 

of the participants who have installed all of the hardware 
and configured the software to interface the IRLP box and 
the laptop computer to the RC-850 controller. At this 
point, Alex asked that the electrical engineers in the club 
step in to diagnose why the receive audio does not appear 
where expected at the controller output. It was agreed that 
N8AUC, K2RJ and WB8APD would return to the 146.88 
site next Saturday (19 Jan 2008) to debug the problem. 
 
There was a discussion regarding moving the 146.76 re-
peater from its present site in case the new owner of that 
location requests LEARA to vacate. W8AZO stated that 
no entity has made such a request and that at this point 
this is only an unconfirmed rumor. WB8APD moved and 
K2RJ seconded that W8AZO, and no other LEARA 
member, shall have the authority to represent the club on 
this issue. The motion was passed without opposition. 
 
Under new business, there was a discussion regarding the 
club’s liability insurance which is coming up for renewal. 
The cost of the insurance was questioned, but it was the 
consensus of the Board that WB8APD should pay the bill. 
W2THU said he would review the insurance policy. 
 
There was a motion by N8YNR, seconded by K2RJ that 
the Doug Hall voter that is no longer needed at the 146.88 
site be donated to a ham in Erie, Pennsylvania. The mo-
tion passed without opposition. 
 
N8YNR reminded the club that he has possession of 
LEARA’s  Icom 208H and DC power supply that had 
been used for the 444.40 IRLP node. 
 
W2THU reminded the club that he has possession of a 
very old overhead transparency projector that belongs to 
LEARA. WB8APD moved and K2RJ seconded that the 
club try to sell this item on Craig’s List or EBay. The mo-
tion passed with one no vote. 
 
WD8JMM said that he would prepare two versions of the 
proposed amended bylaw regarding club dues via email. 
Along those lines, W8AZO asked for guidance regarding 
the wording of the present status of club dues for new 
members and renewals now that it is 2008. 
 
W2THU moved and N8YNR seconded that the meeting 
be adjourned. The motion passed without opposition at 
10:30 A.M. 
 
Respectfully submitted: 
Robert M. Winston, W2THU 
Club Secretary 
-AR- 
 
 

Jan. 12 Trustee Meeting Minutes 
By Bob Winston, W2THU, Secretary 
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LEARA PARTY PICTURES 
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Who can put names to all the faces? 
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LEARA ⎯ The Lake Erie Amateur Radio Association 
-Serving Greater Cleveland Since 1969- 

 
 

VOICE REPEATERS:  
 53.230/R- iHighland Hills (136.5 Hz  tone)  
 146.76/R- iHighland Hills (Use 110.9 Hz tone for remote inputs in Lakewood, Newbury & Willoughby)  
 146.88/R–    IRLP iLakewood (Requires 110.9 Hz  tone)  
 224.90/R- iLakewood (141.3 Hz tone)  
 444.40/R+ iHighland Hills (131.8 Hz tone) 
 444.70/R+ iLakewood (131.8 Hz tone)   
       (.76, .88, .90 and .70 offer emergency and member-only autopatch lines.)  
 
 
PACKET NODES: CLE1  145.01 MHz: CLE5  145.05 MHz:  CLEV220  223.70 MHz  
    These nodes are part of the Cleveland Net Cluster in K8EIW’s backbone system.  
 
 
GENERAL:   NBRY     i145.07 MHz & 223.70 MHz (KA-NODE)  
 NBRYX  i145.07 MHz   223.70 MHz Gateway  
 LEARA  i145.07 MHz & 223.70 MHz PBBS  
 
 
INTERNET:    ● www.leara.org  

Northern Ohio 

Affiliate 

Affiliated 

Club 

Many Hams route their antenna cables directly to their radios at 
their home QTH.  This is not good practice when there is a 
chance of lightning strikes in their area.  Even if there is not a 
direct strike, enough energy from a nearby strike could find its 
way to your equipment via your transmission lines or via the 
AC mains. 
  

Solutions which avoid direct connection of antennas to radios 
include the use of antenna switches or patch panels.  Choosing 
an antenna switch that grounds all unselected connections 
would be best.  With this choice, you would always switch your 
radio off the antenna when not in use and place the switch in 
one of the grounded positions.  I use an antenna patch panel that 
allows me to connect any radio to any antenna or dummy load.   
  

My antenna patch panel has quick disconnect connectors at 
each end of the patch cables. I can totally remove all antenna 
connections quickly as needed.  They don't get grounded as 
such, but I only use antennas that are at DC ground in the first 
place.  My HF antennas all go through my Icom AT-500 An-
tenna Tuner, so there is still a complicated path before hitting 
my radios (756P3 or 775DSP) via IC-2KL.  
  

Also, my radios are powered externally with an IC-PS30 or 
Astron RS-35M. So, spikes through the mains would also find a 
difficult path.  Even so, these power supplies are fed through 
Isobar Power Line Filters which include surge suppressors. 
  

Even so, as most of us know, dangerous spikes can often find 
their way to our sensitive equipment through the grounding 
path. Differing resistances between ground points can cause 
high differences in voltages when faced with the potenials in-
volved with lightning.  That is why station grounding is a pri-
mary concern to be dealt with.  

  

You MUST create the most perfect earth ground you can mus-
ter OUTSIDE your station. Everyone's situation will be differ-
ent, but it should include actual ground rods tied to a common 
point.  You can include the metal pipes of your water system at 
the entry to your house - make sure the wiring is SHORTER 
than to your station.  Also, make sure the ground at your mains 
entrance is equally as good at your service entry point (check 
with your power provider and electrician to be totally safe in 
these areas!) 
  

Then, use the heaviest copper wire practical to bring your earth 
ground to your station.  This run should be as short as possible. 
Any bends should be smooth turns with maximum radius - NO 
right angles. You must ONLY create ONE ground point.  All 
equipment with a manufacturer's provided grounding lug will 
be connected  individually to this ONE station ground point - 
NO DAISEY-CHAINING!!  Use only copper wire of the same 
gauge. All ground wires MUST be of the SAME length and 
connect to the SAME point. This may seem like a lot of work/
overkill, but it is well worth it from an equipment and personal 
safety standpoint.  Mount your single station ground point cen-
trally behind your equipment.  Get some green-insulated (green 
means ground) stranded 14 or 16 gauge copper wire and meas-
ure the longest length you'll need from an equipment ground 
lug to the station ground point.  Then, make ALL the grounding 
wires you'll need this SAME length. Install spade lugs on each 
end of these jumper wires and connect them between the equip-
ment ground lugs and the station ground point making sure the 
AC plug is physically removed from the mains during the wir-
ing process. 
  

Some last bits of advice. Whenever installing electrical equip-
ment at your station, the first wire connected is always the 
ground and the last wire disconnected is always the ground - 
ALWAYS.   

Station Grounding Techniques 
by Bob Liddy, K8BL (via LCARA) 


